
Y10 Spanish – Knowledge Organiser (Summer Term) MODULO 
SEIS  
De costumbre 

 
VERBS: 
Reflexive verbs in the present and preterite 
Spotting irregular verb patterns in the preterite 
Using estar for temporary states (estoy enfermo) 
Stem changing verbs eg Me duele (doler – to hurt) 
Using the passive (fue inventado, es conocido) 
 
GRAMMATICAL STRUCTURES: 
Question words 
Expressions followed by the infinitive 
Using absolute superlatives 
 
VOCABULARY: 
Describing mealtimes, typical foods, ordering food 
Talking about daily routines 
Talking about illnesses and injuries, asking for help at the pharmacy 
Comparing festivals and describing special days 
 
CULTURE: 
Exploring festivals from different countries 
 
20 key verbs  
To breakfast/eat breakfast  To look  
To eat  To throw  
To lunch/eat lunch  To decorate  
To dine/eat dinner  To celebrate  
To have  To sing  
To  be (permanent)  To go  
To be (temporary)  To lose  
To drink  To dance  
To take/drink  To enjoy  
To like  To put up/stand  
 

 



 
50 key words 
Breakfast   I wake up  
Snack   I get up  
Dinner   I shower  
Sandwich   I shave  
Seafood   I get dressed  
Spanish omelette  I wash   
Biscuits   I go to bed  
Toast   I leave the house  
Vegetables   A cold  
Allergic   Sun stroke   
Vegetarian   Burnt  
Sweet tooth/greedy  Since …  
Hunger   kitchen  
Spicy   Living room  
Delicious   bedroom  
Fast   Dining room  
Healthy   bathroom  
Grams   songs  
Dozen   His/her voice  
Packet   repetitive  
Can/tin   unforgettable  
Cheese   dirty  
Sugar   broken  
Cucumbers   Really good  
Onions   Really delicious  

 
30 key phrases 
It’s a hot dish  You have to go to the doctor  
It’s a cold dish  It’s a childrens festival  
I have breakfast early  They wear a costume  
I have dinner late  I received presents and 

cards 
 

I have a sweet snack  We did a special dinner  
I am allergic to seafood  We went to bed very late  
I am vegetarian  I had a bath and got dressed  
It’s very spicy  I’d like to reserve a table  
I’d like to try …  For starters I’d like …  
It’s a typical dish from ….  For main course I want …  
I don’t feel well  For dessert I’d like ….  
I am tired  Nothing else thank you  
I have a sore throat  The service was slow  
I am very tired  Everything was very clean  
You need to drink more 
water 

 I can’t stand his/her lyrics  



 
 


